We estimate an error correction model representing demand for leafy green vegetables but generalize the structure to allow for adjustment to one conspicuous shock. We investigate whether the adjustment rate to the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) 2006 warning that fresh spinach was contaminated with deadly bacteria was distinct from the overall adjustment rate. Our model allows consumers to correct both for past errors and for any errors in their reaction to the shock. This method yields an estimate of the adjustment rate to the policy shock and points to an improved estimate of the duration of policy impacts.
This paper uses an Error Correction Model (ECM) to determine whether consumers' adjustment to a warning from the federal government that a food was unsafe differed from the way in which consumers adjusted to more typical sources of disequilibrium. In general, policy makers are keenly interested in how long it takes a market to recover from any shock. Is the adjustment rate, or return to equilibrium, nearly as fast as data are reported? Or, is the rate so slow that intervention might be thought a useful policy option? Policy makers may be specifically interested in adjustments to food safety shocks, as these shocks are sometimes so big that they dwarf the impacts of all other events.
ECMs are a popular method for modeling economic phenomena when data are nonstationary and for modeling cointegrated relationships (Duffy 2003 , Edgerton et al. 1996 , Enders 2003 , Karagiannis and Mergos 2002 , and Nzuma and Sarker 2010 . But ECMs have several practical uses even when economic data are stationary. For example, they can be used as an atheoretical tool for modeling a wide variety of dynamic economic behaviors (Friesen 1992, Friesen, Capalbo, and Denny 1992) .
Regardless of whether data are stationary or nonstationary, ECMs are often used to estimate the rate of adjustment from disequilibrium to equilibrium, a critical goal in itself (Balcombe and Rapsomanikis 2008) . A typical ECM consists of two components: an equilibrium model constructed from data represented in levels, obeying equilibrium constraints, and a disequilibrium model represented in differences. The interaction between these two model components allows economists to estimate the adjustment rate to equilibrium. Adjustment rate estimates derived from ECMs have been based on the implicit assumption that all factors embodied in the econometric error term equally influence the rate of adjustment to equilibrium (Duffy 2003 , Edgerton et al. 1996 , Enders 2003 , Karagiannis and Mergos 2002 , and Nzuma and Sarker 2010 .
This analysis departs from the standard ECM by generalizing the model to investigate: (1) whether the adjustment rate changes before and after a major shock, and (2) whether there are distinct rates of adjustment for various components of the econometric error. In the second case, the ECM investigates whether the adjustment rate to one conspicuous disequilibrium shock that occurred at a well-known point in time differs from the adjustment rate to all other shocks. This requires us to break the ECM error term into component parts The authors wish to thank the ARER editor and reviewers; the reviewers' comments and the editor's suggestions greatly improved the paper, as did comments by Dawn Thilmany. Any remaining errors are the responsibility of the authors. The views expressed here are those of the authors and cannot be attributed to the Economic Research Service or the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Figure 1. Weekly Retail Purchases of Bagged Spinach
and test whether distinct adjustment rates exist for each component. In effect, this analysis investigates whether analysts can expand the structure of the typical ECM to measure adjustment rates to the unusual events that drive policy making. This is a forensic economics question. If, for example, the public sector chooses to make some subsector of the agricultural economy financially whole after an adverse event, analysts would need to know how long it took for the market to recover and what path it took to recovery. It is possible that the rate at which adjustments were made to the relatively small ex ante events might not offer much guidance.
The particular shock under investigation is the U.S. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) 2006 announcement warning consumers not to eat bagged spinach because of an outbreak caused by the potentially deadly bacterium Escherichia coli O157:H7 linked to spinach. This analysis investigates whether the consumer adjustment rate to the food safety shock was similar to the adjustment to other sources of disequilibrium. We estimate a weekly model of leafy green vegetable consumption for the period January 2004 through December 2007. The estimation period contains the date (September 14, 2006) on which the FDA announced that consumers should not eat bagged spinach.
1 The event had a uniquely large impact on the spinach market. Stores and restaurants immediately removed spinach from their shelves and menus. For five days, spinach harvesting and marketing ceased. Even after the FDA allowed spinach to return to the market, sales lagged. Figure 1 shows the weekly retail purchases of bagged spinach. The timing of the FDA announcement is shown by the deep trough in week-1 Epidemiological evidence pointed to bagged spinach as a possible cause of an ongoing multistate foodborne illness outbreak of the potentially deadly bacterium Escherichia coli O157:H7 (Calvin 2007) . Million pounds ly purchases. 2 Consumer response to the government announcement was immediate. With the benefit of hindsight, a comparison of the number of consumers who fell ill in the outbreak with the number of servings of spinach eaten during that period indicates that the risk was negligible by the time the FDA made its announcement (see the Appendix for risk calculations). Thus, it appears that consumers initially overestimated the danger (justifiably, as public health authorities repeatedly said consumers should avoid spinach) and afterward may have corrected for their initial overreaction to the announcement. Such a situation is ideal for testing whether consumers' adjustment rate to one particular shock was unique and different from adjustments to all other shocks.
The logic of this paper is as follows. The next section introduces an equilibrium model of retail demand for leafy green vegetables. This model includes dummy variables to allow the E. coli announcement to operate as a demand shock, temporarily or permanently altering consumer demands. A standard ECM is based on this demand model. The next section presents two ECM models that demonstrate a variety of ways to decompose the error correction. First, a 0/1 dummy variable can be used to test for changing adjustment rates before and after the demand shockdecomposing the error across time. A changing adjustment rate provides circumstantial evidence that consumers' reaction to large market distortions may differ from more common distortions. Second, the adjustment process can be split into two parts to test if consumers later offset their initial reaction to the E. coli announcement-decomposing the error by source.
After introducing the models, the following sections describe data and report estimation results from the generalized ECM. Findings from some extensions of the model follow. Conclusions note that while the model admits a variety of interpretations, we find consumers' behavior was well specified by the demand model. The demand model tracks adjustment back to equilibrium. Estimated rates of adjustment differed before and after the announcement. However, the adjustment rates differed because the announcement itself was unusual, not a typical shock. The error decomposition revealed that consumers did not 2 The data do not indicate that sales declined to zero, since the five-day period of no sales was split across two marketing weeks. make adjustments along the return to equilibrium. That is, consumers did not treat their adjustment to the shock as an error requiring any adjustment. The Appendix calculates health risks and shows they were negligible by the time the FDA announced that consumers should not eat spinach.
A Generalized Error Correction Model

The Equilibrium Model
This section discusses the specification of the equilibrium model from which various ECMs were derived. A modified linear approximation to an almost ideal demand system (LA/AIDS) model represents equilibrium retail demand for six leafy green vegetables (bulk spinach, bagged spinach, romaine hearts, bulk iceberg lettuce, other bulk lettuce, and bagged salads without spinach). The ith equation in the system is written as: S i are the expenditure shares for the six products, ln(P j ) are the natural logarithm of prices, and E/PS is total expenditures on leafy green vegetables (E) deflated by the price index for the same products. The price index is the Stone's price index,
Sin and cos refer to standard harmonic variables representing an annual cycle. Consumption trend across years was represented by t. The restriction β ij = β ji was imposed to insure symmetry. Homogeneity was imposed by the restriction .
Adding up implied that for each j,
+ γ i cos(2π t/52) + δ i sin(2π t/52)
Also implied are and
The adding-up restrictions were used, along with symmetry and homogeneity restrictions, to obtain the parameters of the dropped (romaine hearts) equation.
The term denoted u i represents the impact of the food safety shock announcement on retail demand. Theory does not offer much guidance on the form we should expect consumers' reactions to take. Consumers might flee from spinach, temporarily or permanently. They might substitute other leafy green vegetables, beyond the impact of relative prices, again temporarily or permanently (the shock itself can induce substitution). Or they might revise their ideas about the safety of all leafy greens and the announcement could create shock complements (as opposed to complementarity in prices). Empirically, u i takes the form of a set of 0/1 dummy variables that change from 0 to 1 at different post-announcement times (discussed in detail below).
In some cases, a relatively small set of dummy variables included within the demand system could adequately account for the form of consumers' adjustment and provide a story about the rate of adjustment. For example, if parameters are not significantly different from zero within a few weeks following the shock, then one could conclude that consumers quickly sorted through the conflicting media information about the safety of spinach and returned to their equilibrium consumption pattern. But such a procedure is only adequate in the case of a rapid and complete consumer adjustment.
Where it is not so certain that consumers quickly reestablished their equilibrium consumption pattern, one could include a very large number of dummy variables to represent consumers' response to the announcement. Where analysts are uncertain about the length of time to adjust, dummy variables could be so numerous that there would have to be a unique variable for each and every post-announcement time period. The number of included dummy variables could be extended indefinitely, in hopes of eventually finding that at some point, consumer response to the shock completely dissipates.
In contrast, an ECM is more compact for modeling the adjustment back to the initial equilibrium than parsing a long string of dummy variable parameter estimates. The ECM approach allows a richer set of hypotheses about the way in which consumers adjust. Here, we assume that consumers initially responded to the government warning as if risks were significant. The ECM allows us to model their behavior as if they gradually realized that risk levels were negligible. Hence, the adjustment back to pre-announcement behavior could be considered a correction.
ECM Model 1-Generalized to Decompose the Error across Time
ECMs can be estimated using the Engle-Granger two-step method (Engle and Granger 1987) . The error of the equilibrium model [equation (1) is the first step] is lagged and used as an explanatory variable in the second step, which is based on the equilibrium model but written in differences. This method avoids many of the nonlinear estimation problems that can arise when estimating ECMs in a single step.
Specifying an ECM with a dummy interaction variable on the error correction term obtains:
In equation ( That is, the coefficient ψ 1 measures the adjustment rate before the shock, and the term ψ 1 (1+ ϕ) measures the adjustment rate after the shock.
3 If ϕ were equal to 0 this would be the standard ECM. The model can be made more intuitive if it is rewritten in the Engle-Granger two-step form, consisting of equation (1) and the following disequilibrium component:
where the term e i,t-1 represents the error term of the equilibrium model in equation (1). The term D* e i,t-1 is an interaction of a dummy variable and the lag error term. By setting the parameter ϕ equal to zero, and determining if that significantly changes the performance of the model, the analyst can infer whether the adjustment rate was significantly different after the announcement.
ECM Model 2-Generalized to Decompose the Error Term by Source
The second goal is to determine if eventually consumers treat their initial reaction to the E. coli announcement as an error that they later correct. Consider a specification in which the second step difference disequilibrium component of an ECM includes as explanatory variables both lagged error terms and the estimated lagged consumer response to a food safety shock, û i . This model provides the analyst with a method to determine if consumers later compensate for any initial overre-3 The more flexible the model is in allowing for changing consumer response to the shock, the more likely that the shock correction term represents actual consumer behavior and less likely that it represents a correction for the modeler's misrepresentation of consumer behavior. For example, consider a model with just one 0/1 dummy variable. One dummy variable would be unlikely to adequately represent consumers' changing response to a food safety shock over several weeks. Therefore, use of this inadequate shock variable may require the modeler to later correct for it in a second step. However, if the changing consumer response to a shock were adequately captured through numerous dummy variables, the modeler would not need to make secondary corrections. Instead, any significant error correction response would represent consumer behavior itself. action to the food safety shock. It also allows for estimation of two distinct adjustment rates, one representing the standard ECM adjustment and the other representing the adjustment specific to consumer overreaction (or underreaction) to the food safety shock. This second model can be written as:
where e i,t-1 represents the lagged error term of the long-run equilibrium model, i,t-1 represents the lagged estimate of the consumer reaction to the shock, and ψ 2 represents the adjustment rate on the i,t-1 term. If consumers overreacted (or underreacted), they may later correct for this reaction when returning to equilibrium.
In short, the model above allows for the adjustment process to equilibrium to have two components: i) adjustments from the model error term, and ii) adjustments arising from consumers' own reaction to the E. coli announcement. When ψ 2 equals zero, the model in equation (5) reduces to a standard ECM. If the parameter ψ 1 equals zero, the model in equation (5) represents a situation where consumers only correct for their past overor underreaction to the initial shock.
Data and Estimation Results
The analysis uses retail point-of-sale scanner data from FreshLook Marketing (FreshLook Marketing Group, Hoffman Estates, IL). The data were aggregated into the six leafy green product categories. The database contains weekly sales by price lookup codes (PLU) for random-weight products such as bulk produce and universal product codes (UPC) for consumer packaged goods such as bagged salads. Information included weekly totals of expenditures, quantities purchased, and price (unit values) for each commodity. These were estimates of national-level, weekly grocery store sales for the period from 2004 through 2007-140 weeks before the spinach shock and 68 weeks after the shock (including the week of the announcement itself). Information
+ a 1i Δcos(2πt/52)+ a 2i Δsin(2πt/52)
+ a 1i Δcos(2π t/52)+ a 2i Δsin(2π t/52)
Resources, Inc. (IRI; now SymphonyIRI Group, Chicago, IL) was FreshLook Marketing's data source on consumer packaged goods such as bagged salads.
As with most models of consumption, analysts can never be certain that the data reflect final demand. A reduction in observed demand, due to a shock, or any other variable, may indicate that consumers reduced their demand for an available commodity, or instead, simply that stores reduced availability. Estimated demand will appear to fall if either food stores reduced availability or consumers chose not to purchase an available item. While it would be useful to distinguish between these two effects, as with most studies, available data is inadequate for the task. The term denoted by u i is a vector of announcement shock shift terms or 5 Thus u i includes 29 0/1 dummy variables to represent adjustment to the E. coli announcement. Individual variables are used to represent each of the first 20 weeks after the shock. For subsequent periods, there are eight dummy variables each of five weeks' duration and a final dummy variable of eight weeks (covering 68 weeks through the end of our data set). The 29 dummy variables were selected so that the model could account for a changing consumer response in the immediate weeks following the announcement. The model allows for some changes in consumer reaction to the announcement beyond 20 weeks but is less flexible in that latter period. Collectively, the dummy variables reveal whether consumption behavior returns to the pre-announcement pattern by the last observation.
4 A study to solve this common problem would be both useful and interesting but would be a major project by itself. It is beyond the scope of this paper. 5 The 0/1 dummy variables are defined as follows:
. Seemingly unrelated regression estimation methods were used in combination with the EngleGranger two-step method to estimate several variations of the model represented in equation (4). All variations estimate the same first step longrun model [equation (1)]. Table 1 reports the estimated equilibrium model [equation (1)]. 6 The parameter estimates for the 29 dummy variables included in each share equation are reported in Table 2 . Most price, expenditure, seasonal, and trend parameters have significant t-statistics in the equilibrium model. Most of the t-statistics on dummy variables estimates are significant. Demand for bulk and bagged spinach shifted inward, with the strongest effect occurring in the second and third weeks. The results indicate that the spinach shock shifted demand outward for other bulk lettuce, iceberg lettuce, and for bagged salads without spinach. The strongest effect seems to have occurred in the second and third week after the shock, but an outward shift in demand continued for these products, each of which could substitute for spinach, indicating a longer-run effect. Figure 2 shows the pattern of dummy variable coefficient estimates for bagged spinach and bulk iceberg lettuce. The parameter estimates for bagged spinach reveal that the consumer response to the E. coli announcement gradually declined towards zero. The opposing pattern of estimates for iceberg lettuce shows that the two goods are shock substitutes. Yet there still appears to be a slight impact after 68 weeks, with a slight movement away from zero in the final three weeks. It appears that it may have taken more than 68 weeks for bagged spinach to completely recover from the announcement. Increases in the demand for iceberg lettuce may have taken a similar amount of time to dissipate. Table 3 provides parameter estimates of Model 1 [equation (4)]. The model included differences in the seasonal and trend (a constant) variables. The dummy adjustment rate variable has significant tstatistics in three out of five equations. Furthermore, the first log likelihood-ratio test in Table 5 6 The equilibrium component of the demand model is similar to that estimated by Arnade, Calvin, and Kuchler (2009) . That paper did not attempt to model disequilibrium. Instead, it used a more parsimonious method to estimate consumer reaction to the E. coli announcement, one less suited to becoming a component of an ECM. (see below) shows that the model performed significantly better when this variable was included in the model. Estimated adjustment rates from Model 1, which includes a dummy variable on the error adjustment term, reveal that during the period without (with) a shock, it took bulk lettuce 14 (6) weeks to reach equilibrium, bulk spinach 2 (12.8) weeks, and iceberg lettuce 10.5 (2.5) weeks. For bagged spinach and salads without spinach it took 2.5 weeks and 4 weeks, respectively, to reach equilibrium when there was a shock. However, both of these markets moved away from equilibrium when there was no shock. This latter phenomenon may reflect the extraordinarily rapid growth in consumption of these two goods, which may have kept the markets out of equilibrium (Arnade, Calvin, and Kuchler 2009) . 
Results for Model 1-Decomposing Errors across Time
Figure 2. Bagged Spinach and Bulk Iceberg Lettuce Coefficient Estimates on Shock Dummy Variables 1
Results for Model 2-Decomposing Errors by Source
The second ECM model [equation (5)] tests whether adjustment to equilibrium could be broken into two components with distinct adjustment rates to different sources of error. Here both the lagged shock response (u) and lagged error (e) terms were included as linear explanatory variables, each with distinct parameters representing possible distinct adjustment rates. Analysis determines whether the u term belongs in the model and tests whether adjustment rates were different than those associated with the typical econometric error (e). Table 4 reports model results. Most price and price index difference terms have significant t-statistics. However, the constant terms (representing the difference in trend) and most seasonal difference terms did not have significant t-statistics. At the 5 percent confidence level, all adjustment rate parameters on the lagged error terms are significant. 7 7 T-statistics only represent how much confidence one has in the best estimate of a parameter. More appropriate is a specification test using a likelihood-ratio test. Restricting the econometric error correction to zero (i.e., ψ 1 e = 0) significantly reduced the performance of the model, while similarly restricting the shock correction (i.e., ψ 2 u = 0) did not. The fourth test imposed equality between adjustment parameters (ψ 1 =ψ 2 ). The significant statistic 8 The test had 5 degrees of freedom, equal to the number of restrictions. That is, the dummy interaction term was represented once in each of 5 equations. implied that the restriction reduced model performance and that parameter equality of the two adjustment rates should be rejected.
Overall, these tests indicate that the adjustment rate to equilibrium was significantly different after the shock. However, tests with Model 2 indicate that consumers acted as if their original reaction to the announcement was not an error but a rational response to new information. That is, leaving out lagged u terms as a correction factor did not significantly reduce model performance. However, many slight variations of the model show that the inclusion of shock correction errors does have a small but significant effect. The results for Models 1 and 2 reported in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that consumer reaction to the spinach shock was more complex than was revealed by a typical long-run model. There are several reasons one would expect to find that the disequilibrium model is important. First, inclusion of dummy shock variables and trend variables insure that the long-run model cannot identify a long-run equilibrium. By itself, the estimated model suggests equilibrium along trend lines.
Further, Figure 1 shows a large drop in spinach purchases immediately after the announcement, which was not sustained. Thus, it is clear that not all of the consumer reaction to the announcement represents a permanent shift in consumer behavior. The short-run disequilibrium model provides some indication of the portion of the consumer reaction that might be transitory.
The estimated length of time it takes for consumers to adjust to equilibrium can be derived from the estimated parameters ψ 1 and ψ 2 . The adjustment rate, or length of time for adjusting to No correction for shock reaction term ψ2 = 0 4 5
Equal adjustment rates ψ1 = ψ2 120 2 5 1 ψ1 represents the coefficient on the lagged error of the long-run model, ϕ* represents the coefficient on the interaction of the lagged error and the shock dummy variable. ψ2 represents the coefficient on ui, which, in turn, represents the sum of dummy variables times estimated coefficients, or the initial consumer reaction to the shock. 2 Significant at the 1 percent level. Table 6 reports estimates of the time to adjust to equilibrium derived from Model 2. This table reveals that the estimated time to adjust to equilibrium is shorter when a second adjustment factor is included in the model. In contrast to Model 1, Model 2 reveals that it took consumers approximately 2-4 weeks to adjust to equilibrium.
9 If ψ1 =1, consumers snap back to equilibrium within one period. If ψ1 =0.1, it takes 10 weeks for consumers to reach equilibrium after a disruption.
The longest adjustment occurred for bagged spinach. It took consumers 8.5 weeks to adjust to equilibrium (equilibrium along a trend for this model).
It took a much longer time for consumers to adjust to their own overreaction (or underreaction) to the announcement. However, this second set of adjustment rates must be viewed cautiously, since tests indicated that correction parameters on lagged u were not significant in most equations. And, for salad without spinach and bagged spinach, consumers moved away from equilibrium, perhaps indicating that the announcement created a permanent shift in the consumption of bagged products. Adjustment rates for shock reaction errors (the u term) tended to run into months. For example, it took one year for consumers to adjust to their reaction to the E. coli announcement for lettuce and half a year for bulk spinach. Parameter estimates indicated it would take 8 years, and in an opposite direction, for bagged spinach to adjust. This result makes sense for several reasons. Consumers may be unsure of the true dangers represented by the E. coli outbreak and in particular, what it means for bagged products. And consumers may be reluctant to rationally admit to their own mistakes.
It is quite interesting that consumers appeared to move further away from the initial pre-shock equilibrium with the two bagged products and did so very slowly. It appears that consumers slowly came to believe their initial reaction to bagged products may have been too small, and over time a new equilibrium level (trend line) of consumption for these products was established. Bagged products might have first appeared to be safe, but upon reflection consumers might have come to realize that the contents were not any safer than non-bagged products.
Extensions
We tested whether either adjustment term belongs in the model (ψ j = 0, j = 1, 2) and whether adjustment rates were equivalent (ψ 1 = ψ 2 ). There are more ways to characterize adjustments and adjustment rates; Balcombe and Rapsomanikis (2008) suggested various specifications for estimating adjustment rates, along with the associated specification tests. This analysis employed their suggestion of using quadratic lagged error terms in an ECM model to estimate a changing adjustment rate. Our model, in having two error terms, provides ample opportunity to expand on this idea. While many variations of the model are feasible, theory offers little guidance to choose among them. In any case, we allowed for interaction between two adjustment terms (i.e., ψ 1 e + ψ 2 u + ψ 3 u * e) and interaction of quadratic terms. We even estimated a version of the model that included cubic lagged error variables. Each of these variations provides ways to measure possible changes in the adjustment rate.
The quadratic and cubic versions of the model produced significant t-statistics on many of these terms. However, neither produced sensible estimates for the rate of adjustment. The model with interaction effects between the e and u lagged error terms did produce sensible estimates of adjustment rates, but those rates did not appear to change much across time. Table 6 therefore reports one set of estimated adjustment rates from the error interaction model. The estimated adjustment rates changed little for the error term (e i ) but are far slower for the shock reaction term (u i ), taking, for example, 10 years to adjust to the spinach shock. While allowing for changing rates of adjustment may be a good idea for some models, it did not provide credible insights for this model.
Conclusions
This analysis extended the standard ECM in two ways. The first model used a dummy variable, representing the period following the E. coli announcement, to test if adjustment rates changed. The second model decomposed the post-announcement adjustment process into two components and allowed them to have different rates of adjustment. The decomposition allowed for testing if consumers later corrected for their initial reaction to the E. coli announcement.
To apply our test we estimated a generalized ECM to represent consumers' reaction to the announcement of an outbreak of E. coli caused by contaminated spinach. The equilibrium component of the leafy green vegetable model performed well, and the series of shock-specific dummy variables provided evidence of a strong consumer reaction to the shock. Despite this performance, the additional disequilibrium component of the ECM model also performed well, indicating that a simple equilibrium model does not fully explain consumer behavior.
The performance of the latter component showed that there is much more to learn about consumer behavior beyond results of models representing the equilibrium behavior of consumers. Not only were most variables in the disequilibrium model significant, adjustment rates indicated that it takes consumers several weeks to return to equilibrium behavior. And our model shows clearly that adjustment rates were distinctly different for three out of five commodities in the period following the E. coli announcement.
In general, we found that consumers reacted differently to a food safety shock than they did to more typical surprises and that consumers did not appear to overreact to the E. coli announcement. Parameters on the shock correction terms were largely insignificant. That is, we found that consumers acted as if their initial reaction to the shock was appropriate; their adjustment to changing news was measured and predictable and not a correction for an initial error.
This one example should provide policy makers with some evidence that the public is not likely to overreact to a direct and widely broadcast announcement of a food safety event. That consumer behavior appears measured in the face of an emotionally charged issue should provide the government with few misgivings toward informing the public as quickly and directly as possible when food safety has been compromised. Hesitation about setting off a consumer "panic" or creating an overreaction appears to be unjustified-at least in this one instance.
We also found that it takes a long time for markets to complete the reaction to a shock and return to equilibrium and that the impact on green leafy vegetables varied by commodity. This is also important for policy makers to consider. Food safety announcements about a particular food product are likely to have a long-run effect, and that effect will influence consumer demand for other food products.
The idea introduced in this paper can be applied to testing the impact of any crisis, structural break, or transitory policy change. It could be applied to other economic models and be used to test the impact of a transitory government stimulus on the behavior of consumers, or even the behavior of investors and producers.
Appendix. E. coli Health Risk Was Small and Transitory
The information the FDA has is always insufficient. For E. coli, it usually takes 2-3 weeks between the onset of illness and confirmation that the illness was part of an outbreak (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2006c). That is, when the FDA issued its September 14, 2006 statement that bagged spinach was unsafe, it had to be operating without benefit of illness counts in the preceding two weeks. In effect, the agency knew that illnesses had occurred, but it could not know whether the number of illnesses its investigators saw was the peak of a transitory event-a problem that had already disappeared-or was instead widespread with increasing numbers of illnesses, a problem that the agency might be able to mitigate. Ex post illness counts (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2006a) revealed that most of the illnesses occurred before the FDA made its announcement.
Even at the peak, the risk consumers faced was relatively small, at least from a federal regulatory perspective. One way to measure risk is to examine the number of illnesses relative to how much spinach was eaten that could have caused those bad outcomes. The CDC identified the three-day period when 32 percent of illnesses occurred-August 30 to September 1 (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2006b). With a three to four day incubation period, meals that could have caused illnesses were consumed over as much as four days (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2006c). Prior to the announcement (2004−2006) , 531,000 thousand pounds of spinach and spinach-containing foods were purchased from supermarkets each day (average). At ½ cup per serving, that implies approximately 8 million servings per day, or 1.9 x 10 -6 illnesses per serving. Alternatively, if all non-salad spinach were cooked, potentially contaminated servings of salad with spinach would number 4.1 million.
Illnesses per serving would then be approximately 3.6 x 10 -6 . Peak risks so estimated are above conventional de minimus levels, one in a million. However, these calculations overestimate risks. Our spinach consumption data reflects only purchases from conventional grocery store sales, as data are not available for sales in big box stores and through food service.
The FDA's announcement likely prevented some illnesses, but at the announcement date, daily illness counts point to the risk of illness from spinach being an order of magnitude smaller than at the peak. Prevented illnesses were likely few because the amount of contaminated spinach was limited. The initial trace back investigation narrowed to four implicated fields on four ranches. Those four fields were not being used to grow any fresh produce in mid-September, so the risky product was limited to spinach and bagged salad, with spinach packed before the announcement. All spinach implicated in the outbreak was traced back to Natural Selection Foods LLC, which issued a recall, as did the firms it supplied (FDA 2006) . The risky product diminished also because spinach has a limited shelf life.
In effect, the risk returned to its preannouncement level. On September 29, the FDA reported that "spinach on the shelves is as safe as it was before this event" (Shin 2006) . Eating spinach did pose a risk of E. coli infection for a few weeks, but the risk was nearly gone by the time it was made public. If consumers judged spinach riskfree before the announcement, it was that same product afterward. No permanent changes in product attributes occurred.
